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Abstract
Field-grown sugar beets were analysed for morpholog-
ical characters, sucrose content, and reproducible
transcript proﬁles by macroarray analyses with
11 520 unique sugar-beet cDNA targets in two different
years. Seasonal differences were partly compensated
by expressing sampling dates as thermal time. During
early beet development the number of cambial rings,
root length, and sucrose concentration had already
achieved >40% of their ﬁnal values. Sucrose levels
rose from 10% to 17% over the thermal time of
1300–1400 Cd with only small changes later when lower
concentrations were restricted to the exterior zone at
the minimum of the spatial sucrose gradient through
the beet. The number of leaves and root diameter
followed the same temporal growth pattern, but mass
increased until beet maturity at around 2000 Cd.
Cluster analysis identiﬁed 543 transcripts with repro-
ducible preferential expression between 1300–1400
Cd, and 170 showing the highest transcript levels
later. In maturing beets, 373 transcripts were over-
represented in the inner zone and 148 in the outer zone.
During early development, genes involved in cytoskel-
etal reorganization and transport processes showed
the highest transcript levels. Cell wall biogenesis-,
defence-, stress-, and degradation-related transcripts
were identiﬁed in all samples, and associated with
pathogen attack during late development and in the
outer zone. Candidates with potential roles in carbohy-
drate metabolism appeared to serve anaplerotic func-
tions by converting excess intermediates to sucrose
production. Transcripts preferentially occurring in
sucrose-accumulating youngbeet cells andnewly gener-
ated peripheral cells of mature beets are discussed
as potential breeding targets to improve sink strength
and growth.
Key words: Candidate genes, macroarray analysis, sucrose
accumulation, sugar beet, tap root formation.
Introduction
During the first year of its biennial life cycle, sugar beet
(Beta vulgaris L.) develops a sucrose-rich tap root
composed of 90% root tissue and 10% hypocotyl tissue
(Elliott and Weston, 1993). The root contains up to 20%
sucrose per fresh weight at maturity. Sugar beet breeding
aims towards increasing the extractable sucrose and to
lower the concentration of nitrate, potassium, and sodium
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which inhibit sucrose purification, as well as to increase
resistance to biotic or abiotic stress factors.
After germination, dry biomass of sugar beet leaves
exceeds that of roots (Elliott and Weston, 1993), but at the
8–10 leaf stage, leaves and roots start growing simult-
aneously, and, later on, roots take up the major part of dry
weight. Sucrose accumulates during growth in the absence
of a ripening phenomenon (Milford, 1973). The morphol-
ogy of the tap root is conditioned by a central cambium
produced between primary xylem and phloem, and by
12–15 supernumerary secondary cambium rings initiated
centrifugally. During the first 8 weeks after emergence,
eight cambium rings are laid down. Only four or five
more rings are formed during later development when the
focus is on rapid cell expansion and maximum cell divi-
sion of cambial cells and their derivatives. Within a
vascular ring, xylem and phloem are organized in bundles
and separated by parenchymatous rays. The innermost six
rings account for about 75% of the tap root; the rings
outside contribute progressively less to the radial expan-
sion. The most expanded sector of the beet is character-
ized by the highest cambial activity. The transport and
distribution of sucrose follow the same pattern (Elliott
and Weston, 1993). A correlation between cell size and
sucrose concentration exists for cells up to 10–153108
cm3, but in larger cells sucrose concentration decreases.
There is evidence of apoplastic sucrose unloading from
the phloem elements, followed by sucrose cleavage involv-
ing sucrose synthases and invertases, and by resynthesis
of sucrose in storage cells (Fieuw and Willenbrink, 1990).
Finally, sucrose is stored in the vacuoles of parenchyma-
tous cells, and a proton–sucrose antiport system is in-
volved in this process (Willenbrink et al., 1984).
Concerning all phenomena observed, the underlying
molecular pathways and the genes involved have not yet
been described. To enable a molecular genetic approach
targeted to candidate genes with functions in sugar beet
development and sucrose accumulation, a comprehensive
unigene cDNA collection covering at least 40% of the
sugar beet transcriptome is now available (Herwig et al.,
2002). In addition, protocols for macroarray analysis of
field-grown sugar beets, which allow transcripts to be
detected in quantities as small as 0.01% of the poly(A)+
RNA used for probe synthesis (Bellin et al., 2002), have
been established. With this technique, signal intensities
from spots of the same cDNA on different filters varied
<2-fold for about 90% of all cDNAs tested, and the
variability within one filter was just about 1% (Bellin
et al., 2002). Here, data sets on morphology and sucrose
accumulation are presented for the same field-grown sugar
beet hybrid samples for which transcript profiling by
macroarray analysis has been conducted. In this paper the
focus is (i) on beets of six to seven developmental stages
from a time-course study carried out in two consecutive
years, and (ii) on two separate regions of maturing beets
which are characterized by different sucrose concentra-
tions. For beet development, two expression profile gene
clusters with increased expression at the early or the late
stage, respectively, were identified. Correlations between
the data sets depicting the temporal and spatial sucrose
gradients in beet identify molecular pathways and the
underlying genes which may play a role in sugar beet
development and which are potential targets for sugar-beet
breeding.
Materials and methods
Plant material, cultivation, and harvesting of samples
Seeds of the sugar beet hybrid KWS86203 (KWS SAAT AG,
Einbeck, Germany) were sown in field plots at the Max Planck
Institute for Plant Breeding Research in Cologne (Germany) on
2 May 2001 and 4 April 2002. Plants within one row were 21 cm
apart, and the distance between rows was 21 cm. Cultivation
followed local agricultural practice.
Plants were harvested at seven time points each in two
consecutive years. To account for seasonal differences the thermal
time was calculated in growing degree days (Cd) according to the
formula thermal time¼[(high+low temperature)/2]–T0 (Thornley
and Johnson, 1990) using temperatures measured at Cologne airport
and T0¼6 C. In the first year, 44 d after sowing (DAS) cor-
responded to 452 Cd, 60 DAS to 657 Cd, 76 DAS to 877 Cd,
97 DAS to 1201 Cd, 111 DAS to 1420 Cd, 131 DAS to
1668 Cd, and 168 DAS to 2019 Cd. In the second year, sugar
beet plants were harvested 62 DAS (514 Cd), 82 DAS (807 Cd),
99 DAS (996 Cd), 120 DAS (1293 Cd), 141 DAS (1599 Cd),
166 DAS (1916 Cd), and 188 DAS (2072 Cd). At 1916 Cd in
the second year, additional beet material was harvested from the
central 5-cm-wide region containing approximately the four
innermost cambial rings and the most exterior non-green zone of
1 cm thickness excluding root tissue of at least three intermediate
cambial rings.
Determination of morphological characters and
sucrose content
At each time point of the kinetic study, 3–10 representative plants
were harvested to measure beet diameter and length, to count the
number of leaves and beet cambium rings in the region of the
largest diameter, and to determine their mass. To estimate sucrose
content, freeze-dried beet tissue was extracted, and sucrose was
enzymatically determined (Boehringer Mannheim/R-Biopharm,
Darmstadt, Germany). For each sample, sucrose measurements
were performed in triplicate.
Sequence analysis
A total of 11 520 sugar beet cDNA clones selected by oligo
fingerprinting (Herwig et al., 2002) were sequenced. EST sequences
are accessible at EMBL/GenBank under the accession numbers
BQ605167, BQ582276–BQ595857, and CF542669–CF543782.
Trace files were reprocessed by the base calling program Phred
(Ewing and Green, 1998; Ewing et al., 1998). Vector sequences
were clipped from the raw EST sequences with Crossmatch (http://
bozeman.mbt.washington.edu/phrap.docs/phrap.html). High quality
sequences were obtained by using a sliding window approach using
at least 50 bp with a minimal average Phred score of 20 and filtering
out slippage (Telles and da Silva, 2001). The trimmed sequences
were compared with cDNA sequences from Arabidopsis thaliana
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available from TIGR (ftp://ftp.tigr.org/pub/data/a_thaliana/ath1/
SEQUENCES/ATH1.cdna, version 5.0) using NCBI-TBLASTX and
to the non-redundant protein database from NCBI (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/blast/db/nr, version 2005-01-13) using NCBI-BLASTX.
Macroarray generation and hybridization experiments
For macroarray generation, 11 520 unique sugar beet cDNAs were
PCR-amplified and printed by the robotic system MicroGridII
(Biorobotics, Carsen group, Ontario, Canada) onto 22 cm322 cm
nylon filters (Hybond N+; Amersham Biosciences, Heidelberg,
Germany). Based on the observation that PCR products had an
average concentration of 50 ng ll1, c. 8 ng of DNA was im-
mobilized per spot using pins 400 lm in size in eight repeated spot-
ting steps. The printing pattern consisted of blocks comprising 434
spots with eight pairs of two identical spots each, and 384 blocks
maximally containing eight different 384-well plates in duplicate
constituted one sector. One 22 cm322 cm filter accommo-
dated six sectors with 23 800 spots including controls and additional
empty positions in each of the six sectors for local adjustment
of expression values (details available upon request). As controls for
unspecific hybridization, vector sequences as well as the insert of
pAW109 (derived from GeneAmplimer pAW 109 RNA; Applied
Biosystems, Weiterstadt, Germany) were spotted (Bellin et al., 2002).
For sensitivity assessment, 0.8–32 ng of non-plant sequences such
as a part of the human nebulin gene (Desprez et al., 1998) were im-
mobilized, and the nebulin fragment was also used at a concentration
of 50 ng ll1 for local normalization of signal intensities.
For probe preparation, RNA was extracted from pooled tissue of
three representative beets. For probe synthesis, poly(A)+ RNA was
purified from total RNA using the mRNA purification kit from
Amersham Biosciences (Heidelberg, Germany), according to the in-
structions of the manufacturer. To confirm proportionality between
signal intensity and the amount of labelled transcript, the in vitro
transcript of the nebulin control was added to each probe at 0.01%
which was previously established as a spiked control (Bernard et al.,
1996) for normalization purposes. Probe synthesis, mock hybrid-
ization, oligohybridization, and complex probe hybridization were
carried out as described in Bellin et al. (2002), with the exception
that the DNA was precipitated with 5 ll of 3 M Na-acetate pH 5.3,
5 ll of 10 mg ml1 yeast tRNA (Invitrogen, Groningen, The
Netherlands), and 60 ll isopropanol for 1 h at –20 C to remove
unincorporated nucleotides. After centrifugation for 30 min at room
temperature, the pellet was resuspended in 100 ll H2O.
In total, 35 filters were used in one to four consecutive hybrid-
ization experiments.
Macroarray data analysis, statistics, and cluster formation
Hybridization signals were acquired by a phosphorimager (STORM;
GE Healthcare, Heidelberg, Germany), quantified by the program
Arrayvision (Imaging Research Inc., Haverhill, UK) and corrected
by subtracting the local background. Based on the concept of spiked
controls (Bernard et al., 1996), the median signal intensity of 96
spotted nebulin transcripts present in each of the six sectors of each
filter was used as the normalization standard for the respective
sector. The procedure of value normalization (Bellin et al., 2002)
was automated by developing Excel macros.
Data analysis was based on four different hybridizations. As
cDNAs were spotted in duplicate on each filter, eight independent
data points per cDNA entered the evaluation in total. The small-
sample procedure of the ArrayStat program package (Imaging
Research Inc.) was selected to estimate the random error and to
exclude outliers because of statistical reasons. Samples for which
fewer than six reproducible values were left after outlier detection
were excluded from the following analysis. An F-test in the same
program was used to evaluate the significance of the differential
expression during the time-course experiment.
To cluster profiles of differentially expressed transcripts the
partition clustering algorithm k-means in the Genesis software
(Sturn et al., 2002) was used for data of both years separately. In
this procedure, k values from 2 to 15 were selected. Only expression
values of transcripts with complete data sets for all time points
evaluated were log2-transformed according to the Genesis software
requirements, and included in the analysis. To avoid a bias by the
very first, small sample at 452 Cd and 514 Cd in the first and
second years, respectively, which revealed the highest variability
between years, expression data sets only included samples collected
later. The distance between expression patterns was measured using
the Pearson correlation, and the median centre function was applied
to highlight differential expression during the time course. For the
data sets of either year, reproducible clusters were obtained with
k¼2 generating two clusters, cl1 and cl2. Best congruence was
found between cluster members of either cl1 or cl2 in both years,
and transcripts identified in the same cluster in the two years were
selected as candidates. For each cluster member, the highest aver-
age expression value obtained at the time point of its strongest
expression is referred to as the absolute value. The ratio of the
highest and the lowest expression value within the time-course is
the relative value which reflects the changes in abundance of the
steady-state transcript levels during the time-course.
For the topological analysis, expression values for the inner and
the outer beet zone were derived from four independent hybrid-
izations to the same type of filters described above. Data of these
eight technical replications were used to calculate average values for
each tissue. Outliers were then detected by the ArrayStat program
package (Imaging Research Inc.) using the pooled-curve fit pro-
cedure. Transcripts showing fewer than six reproducible values
were eliminated for statistical reasons. Average values were tested
for significant differences between the inner and outer beet using
the z-test without threshold values. Finally, the candidates were
ranked according to the ratios calculated from their expression
values of the two beet regions.
Semi-quantitative RT-PCR analysis
First-strand cDNA was synthesized from 0.5 lg DNase-treated
(Ambion Inc., Huntingdon, UK) poly(A)+ RNA using Superscript II
reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen, Groningen, The Netherlands).
Equal amounts of cDNA samples were estimated based on house-
keeping genes, and the transcript pattern for the 60S ribosomal
protein (accession number BQ488925) is given as an example in
Fig. 2. Information on sequence-specific primers, PCR conditions,
and expected and obtained fragment sizes is listed in Supplementary
data (see Supplementary Table 1 at JXB online). For each transcript,
the number of cycles providing the most dynamic range of the
transcript profile was experimentally determined. RT-PCR products
were separated in 1.5% agarose gels, scanned using the same
phosphorimager as for the macroarray data acquisition, and densito-
metrically analysed using ImageQuant software (GE Healthcare,
Heidelberg, Germany). For each transcript, all densitometric values
were summed up over the annual time-course, and the amount of
transcript in an individual sample was expressed as a percentage
of the total value of expression.
Results
Morphological and biochemical characterization of
root development and sucrose accumulation
Sugar-beet development was analysed in field plots in
two consecutive seasons. As temperature is a main factor
determining seasonal effects on plant growth, cumulative
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thermal time (Thornley and Johnson, 1990) was calculated
for each sample. The concept of summing up temperature
over time is based on the observation that plants need
certain amounts of warmth to reach a developmental
stage. To evaluate sugar-beet development in the two
years, morphological as well as biochemical characters
were plotted against thermal time, covering the entire
growth period from early stages of development starting at
500 Cd up to beet maturity at a little more than 2000 Cd
(Fig. 1A–F). With the exception of beet mass, the largest
increases in measured characters were found during the
early stages. The number of cambium rings and sucrose
content increased most between 452 Cd and 1420 Cd in
the first year and 514 Cd and 1293 Cd in the second
year. The number of cambium rings was already about
half of the final number in the first sample, with
a maximum of 13 or 14 at the end of the vegetative
season. After only 657 Cd in the first year and 514 Cd
in the second year, the sucrose concentration was 10.2%
and 7.5% of the fresh weight, respectively. These values
are equal to nearly 60% and 45% of the sucrose
percentage at the end of the first and second season,
17.4% and 17.1%, respectively. At 1916 Cd in the
second year, the spatial distribution of sucrose in the beet
was analysed. The core of the tap root, which contains
fully expanded cambial rings, had a sucrose concentration
of 17.260.6% while the outermost exterior zone con-
tained 12.460.1% sucrose per gram fresh weight.
With the exception of the fourth sample in the first year,
root length increased from about 10 cm at the first meas-
urement up to >20 cm at 1420 Cd and 1293 Cd in the first
and second year and reached maximal length of 23 cm and
26 cm at 1668 Cd and 1916 Cd in the two seasons tested.
Leaf number and root diameter also showed the largest
increase in the first part of the period monitored in the two
years (Fig. 1D, E), but, considering their maximal values,
the first measurements at around 500 Cd were much
smaller than the relative values of the previously men-
tioned traits, indicating a delay and a steep increase during
the time monitored. The maximum leaf number of 43 was
counted at 1668 Cd in the first year, and in the second
year this was at 1599 Cd with 46 leaves. Root diameter
reached the plateau phase at 1201 Cd in the first year
and, in the second year, a more linear increase in root
diameter was observed until 1599 Cd.
Mass increase appears to be further delayed in both years
(Fig. 1F), and especially in the second year, the highest
rates of increase were observed between the last time points
reaching the maximum mass of about 1.1 kg at 1916 Cd.
Tap root candidate transcripts differentially expressed
during development and across the radial dimension of
the beet
Macroarray results were obtained for 11 520 cDNA
clones (Table 1A). In the time-course experiment, 3486
transcripts (30.26%) showed differential expression in the
first year and 2052 (17.81%) in the second year. No
differential expression was recorded for 7692 and 9076
transcripts, respectively. Data on 342 and 392 transcripts
had to be discarded for statistical reasons in the two
experiments.
Macroarray data analyses were performed for each year
separately. Based on transcripts with complete sets of ex-
pression values, cluster analysis revealed two groups of
differentially transcribed genes in both years. Transcripts
of the first cluster, cl1, showed a higher expression during
the first part of the development while transcripts of the
second cluster, cl2, were characterized by higher expres-
sion values at the end of the season (Fig. 1G, H). The
transition between high and low expression levels of cl1
genes was found at around 1420 Cd in the first year and
between 1293 Cd and 1599 Cd in the second year.
Complementarily, the transition from low to high levels of
cl2 transcripts occurred at around 1420 Cd in the first
year and between 1293 Cd and 1599 Cd in the second
year. These time points, at which the expression profiles
reverse, mark the transition from the early phase of rapid
increase in most traits, apart from mass, to the plateau
phase in which only minor changes in trait values were
observed (Fig. 1A–F).
Crosswise comparisons between cl1 and cl2 members in
both years revealed that 80.9% of cl1 transcripts in the
first year were identical to 95% of the cl1 transcripts in the
second. Concerning cl2, 91% of the transcripts identified
in the first year were in common with 62% of the
transcripts identified in the second. Considering both
years, 543 putative genes revealed a reproducible prefer-
ential transcription during early stages of development,
and 170 putative genes during late developmental stages
(Table 1B). Profiles of selected transcripts were validated
by semi-quantitative RT-PCR as shown for a representa-
tive set of six transcripts (Fig. 2).
The comparison of the two beet zones with differing
sucrose content identified 373 transcripts with a higher
expression in the inner beet region and 148 in the outer
(Table 1B).
Classiﬁcation of differentially expressed genes
deduced from the time-course experiment
For 366 transcripts of cluster 1 and 102 transcripts of cluster
2, sequence analysis retrieved annotations with expected
values below e20 (Table 1B; see Supplementary Table 2 at
JXB online). These transcripts were manually assigned to
functional gene classes. The 40 transcripts with the highest
absolute and relative expression (or both) are presented
for both clusters (Table 2), with relative expression
providing the factor by which transcript levels increase or
decrease during the time-course. In cl1, 13 were among the
40 most expressed at both the absolute and relative scale,
while in cl2, 16 of such transcripts were identified.
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Fig. 1. Growth characters, sucrose accumulation, and expression profiles of transcript clusters during sugar beet development. Average values and
standard deviations determined for (A) number of cambial rings, (B) sucrose content, (C) root length, (D) number of leaves, (E) root diameter, (F)
beet mass, (G) log2-values of cluster 1 transcript levels, and (H) log2-values of cluster 2 transcript levels at seven time points expressed as thermal
time (Cd) in two years. Clusters 1 and 2 comprise 543 and 170 transcripts, respectively. Filled symbols represent values from the first year, open
symbols those from the second year.
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Differentially expressed genes with strong absolute or
relative transcription during early development are
predicted to contribute to high activity of cytoskeletal
reorganization, transport processes, cell wall
biogenesis, and defence responses
Among cluster 1 transcripts (Table 2A), 11 gene products
are present which function in cytoskeletal reorganization,
the secretory pathway, and vesicular trafficking, a group
of transcripts absent from cluster 2. Encoded gene pro-
ducts such as tubulins and a KNOLLE-related putative
syntaxin (Mu¨ller et al., 2003) play essential roles during
cell division and cytokinesis. A predicted signal recogni-
tion particle receptor (Pool et al., 2002), as well as
SEC14 family members (Bankaitis et al., 1989) and two
C2 domain-containing proteins with similarity to SRC2
(Oufattole et al., 2005), are associated with synthesis and
export of secretory proteins.
A second group of transcripts over-represented in cl1 are
putatively involved in transport processes with a predomi-
nant group of major intrinsic proteins which are part of the
transport systems for water and small non-electrolytes
(Johansson et al., 2000).
A group of transcripts abundantly expressed during
early, but also late development is predicted to function
in cell wall biogenesis and modification. In the first phase
of development, among others transcripts for glycoside
hydrolase, xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl transferase and expan-
sin proteins were identified which are potentially involved
in the reorganization of pectins, components of the
primary cell wall (Xu et al., 2004; Cosgrove, 2005; http://
afmb.cnrs-mrs.fr/CAZY/).
Activities in stress defence and pathogenesis response
are indicated by the transcription of a major latex protein
(Nessler et al., 1985), an osmotin- and a thaumatin-like
protein, as well as Bet v I allergen. Preferential transcrip-
tion of gene products such as an aspartyl protease, a
nucellin member (Chen and Foolad, 1997), and two
transcripts with deduced U-box domains characteristic of
the ubiquitination machinery (Azevedo et al., 2001)
suggest high protein degradation.
Among gene products involved in signal transduction,
five transcripts for phosphate-responsive proteins were
preferentially expressed in the early phase, and a similar
gene product, EXO, has been associated with cell division
in meristem development (Farrar et al., 2003).
Metabolism-related transcripts were represented by three
whichencodemutasefamilyproteinscatalysingtheformation
of C–P bonds in phosphonates (Anzai et al., 1987).
Analogues are known from carnation, but their functions
are as yet unclear (Wang et al., 1993). These transcripts
also contain a signature of isocitrate lyase, an enzyme of
the glyoxylate cycle. The transcript for isocitrate lyase
correlated with seedling vigour in sugar beet (de los Reyes
et al., 2003). In the study cited, germination-related
transcripts participate in lipid metabolism. Also cluster 1
contains eight transcripts expressed at a relatively low
level for enzymes predicted to be involved in fatty acid
oxidation (see Supplementary Table 2 at JXB online).
Additionally, the presence of three different transcripts for
adenosylhomocysteinase, and 5-methyltetrahydropteroyl-
triglutamate-homocysteine methyltransferase indicates the
relevance of methionine biosynthesis in this developmen-
tal period. The amino acid regulates one-carbon metabo-
lism and methylation capacity (Mudd and Datko, 1990;
Ranocha et al., 2001; Kocsis et al., 2003). The importance
of one-carbon metabolism is further supported by the
high expression of the transcript encoding GTP cyclo-
hydrolase, a key enzyme in the synthesis of the C1-unit
transferring cofactor folate (Hanson and Gregory, 2002).
Preferential expression of genes during late
development indicates activity in protein biosynthesis,
plant growth factor metabolism, cell wall biogenesis,
and defence responses
Transcripts for ribosomal proteins and translation initiation
factors associated with ribosome and protein biosynthesis
Table 1. Statistics on macroarray analysis performed with sugar beet samples from a time-course experiment and a topological
dissection of the tap root
(A) Summary of data analyses: numbers of clones are reported with the respective percentages in parentheses
Time-course, 1st year Time-course, 2nd year Beet topology
Total numbers of cDNA clones 11 520 (100%) 11 520 (100%) 11 520 (100%)
Differential expression 3 486 (30.26%) 2 052 (17.81%) 521 (4.52%)
No differential expression 7 692 (66.77%) 9 076 (78.78%) 8 746 (75.92%)
Discarded for statistical reasons 342 (2.97%) 392 (3.40%) 2 253 (19.56%)
(B) Classes of preferentially expressed transcripts
Cluster 1 of time course Cluster 2 of time course Inner beet Outer beet
Number of differentially expressed transcripts
(annotation with e-value <e-–20)
543 (366) 170 (102) 373 (240) 148 (97)
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were over-represented in cl2 (Table 2B). Also genes in-
volved in plant growth-factor regulation such as gibberellin
20-oxidase (Fleet and Sun, 2005), zeaxanthin epoxidase
catalysing a crucial step in ABA synthesis (Seo and
Koshiba, 2002), and two ethylene-responsive transcrip-
tional coactivators belong to the over-represented group.
Transcripts for gene products related to signal trans-
duction, defence, stress, protein degradation, and cell-wall
biogenesis were of similar abundance to cl1, even if the
composition of the group was different. During late
development, transcription of a presumed vacuolar pro-
cessing enzyme, a cysteine proteinase known to be in-
duced in senescing organs associated with programmed
cell death (Rojo et al., 2004; Hara-Nishimura et al., 2005;
Thompson and Vierstra, 2005), showed abundant expres-
sion. The same pattern was evident for a transcript en-
coding glutamate-cysteine ligase/gamma-glutamylcysteine
synthetase which catalyses a rate-limiting step in the
Fig. 2. Validation of macroarray expression values by semi-quantitative RT-PCR analysis for selected transcripts in the time-course experiment.
Densitometric values of agarose gel-separated semi-quantitative RT-PCR products (triangles) and macroarray expression values (circles) were
expressed as a percentage of the sum of all values in the annual time-course for a single transcript obtained with the respective technique. Cluster 1
transcripts for (A) gibberellin-responsive protein (BQ586825), (B) putative carboxyphosphonoenolpyruvate mutase (BQ588168), (C) sucrose
synthase 2 (BQ490013), (D) the cluster 2 transcript for glycosyl hydrolase family 17 protein similar to beta-1, 3-glucanase (BQ591809), (E) the
transcript encoding sucrose synthase 1, SBSS1 (X81974/BQ490130/BQ594479), and (F) the transcript for 60S ribosomal protein (BQ488925, control
for equal amounts of cDNA in each sample). In all samples RNA populations used as templates for RT-PCR analysis were the same as those used for
macroarray probe preparations. Filled symbols represent values from the first year, open symbols those from the second year.
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Table 2. Specification of the 40 transcripts with the highest absolute and relative expression values in (A) cluster 1 with preferential expression during early development,
and (B) cluster 2 with preferential expression during late development
In total 67 transcripts are presented for cluster 1 including 13 which belong to both the lists of the 40 transcripts with the highest absolute and relative expression (values in bold). For cluster 2,
64 transcripts are listed of which 16 belong to both the lists of the 40 transcripts with highest absolute and relative expression.
















Similarity to gene product
from Arabidopsis thaliana
Not classified 8.91 6.69 BQ585628 Mutase family protein similar to carboxyvinyl-
carboxyphosphonate phosphorylmutase, isocitrate
lyase signature
8.12 3.21 BQ586165 Expressed protein
7.43 9.93 BQ588168 Mutase family protein similar to carboxyvinyl-
carboxyphosphonate phosphorylmutase, isocitrate
lyase signature
45.38 14.68 BQ593946 Expressed protein
5.63 13.08 BQ588409 Mutase family protein similar to carboxyvinyl-
carboxyphosphonate phosphorylmutase, isocitrate
lyase signature
9.55 21.11 BQ587957 Nodulin MtN21 family protein
Isoprenoid/terpene biosynthesis
0.66 16.63 CF543143 Expressed protein
8.28 5.41 BQ583188 3-Hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA reductase 1
Gene products related to chloroplast or photosynthetic activity Plant growth factor regulation
20.16 4.84 BQ585096 Thiazole biosynthetic enzyme, chloroplast 7.83,a 23.77 BQ586825 Gibberellin-responsive protein
Signal transduction/DNA binding/protein modification Cell wall biogenesis
27.41 6.87 BQ595587 Gravity-responsive protein 20.13 22.22 BQ588429 Xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl transferase, putative
15.62 8.75 BQ591137 Phosphate-responsive 1 family protein 7.72 38.94 BQ592039 Xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl transferase, putative
10.46 4.16 BQ589842 Phosphate-responsive protein 8.87 27.94 BQ593230 Expansin family protein (EXPL2)
11.35 69.30 BQ593402 Phosphate-responsive protein 11.34 64.61 BQ593271 Expansin, putative (EXP1)
2.80 38.14 BQ593266 Phosphate-responsive protein 7.32 22.25 Glycosyl hydrolase family 1 protein
6.96 15.92 BQ586757 Phosphate-responsive protein 0.37 13.67 BQ591238 SSXT protein-related/glycine-rich protein
3.17 25.33 BQ586692 Protein phosphatase 2C, putative 1.05 14.31 BQ593767 Quercetin 3-O-methyltransferase 1
1.91 13.06 BQ594833 AP2 domain-containing transcription factor 3.71 21.49 CF543708 Glycoside hydrolase family 28 protein
Biosynthesis of cofactors
4.59,a 20.94 BQ592105 Glycoside hydrolase family 28 protein
9.42 33.61 BQ595003 GTP cyclohydrolase I
4.91 14.80 BQ592288 Glycoside hydrolase family 28 protein
Nucleic acid metabolism/nuclear structure
0.74 18.36 BQ594298 Invertase/pectin methylesterase inhibitor
family protein
7.98 3.35 BQ582963 DNA-directed RNA polymerase
0.97 24.45 BQ593445 Expansin, putative (EXP10)
11.60 15.21 BQ594114 Ribonuclease 1 Defence/stress/degradation
Protein biosynthesis/ribosomes 13.94 12.56 BQ593025 Aspartyl protease family protein
7.82 8.73 BQ585145 Glycyl-tRNA synthetase 9.82 8.52 BQ594311 Bet v I allergen family protein
Cytoskeleton/secretory pathway/vesicular trafficking 0.87 13.83 BQ586560 L-Ascorbate peroxidase 3 (APX3)
8.07 4.07 BQ585054 Tubulin alpha-2/alpha-4 chain 0.46 16.72 CF542734 Leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase
20.11 6.33 BQ589560 Tubulin alpha-2/alpha-4 chain 1.90,a 62.03 BQ595076 Major latex protein-related
17.32 5.53 BQ595067 Tubulin alpha-2/alpha-4 chain 3.27 17.63 BQ594011 Nucellin protein
8.12 3.41 BQ585079 Tubulin beta-2/beta-3 chain 2.87 14.05 BQ593801 Osmotin-like protein
9.01 3.36 BQ592286 Tubulin beta-6 chain 3.02 17.87 BQ594555 Protease inhibitor/seed storage/lipid transfer
protein (LTP) family protein11.11 4.04 BQ586251 SEC14 cytosolic factor family protein
1.37,a 28.21 BQ593849 Thaumatin-like protein, putative8.30i 3.37 BQ590684 SEC14 cytosolic factor family protein


































Similarity to gene product
from Arabidopsis thaliana
8.97 2.50 BQ586465 Signal recognition particle receptor alpha
subunit family protein
3.27 19.62 BQ586501 U-box domain-containing protein
4.68 22.44 BQ585515 C2 domain-containing protein /src2-like protein Transport
3.42 19.35 BQ587472 C2 domain-containing protein/src2-like protein 17.02 11.91 BQ585425 Major intrinsic family protein
0.56 15.14 BQ595440 Syntaxin-related protein KNOLLE 10.12 2.71 BQ583065 Plasma membrane intrinsic protein
Primary metabolism
19.69i 2.83 BQ590606 Plasma membrane intrinsic protein
33.27 5.23 BQ593004 Adenosylhomocysteinase
8.84 23.43 BQ588316 Mitochondrial substrate carrier family protein
12.82 3.47 BQ591034 Adenosylhomocysteinase
20.11 13.34 BQ594584 Major intrinsic family protein
8.65 3.67 BQ585805 Adenosylhomocysteinase
0.94 30.39 BQ593628 Amino acid permease 2 (AAP2)
28.14 4.27 BQ585967 5-Methyltetrahydropteroyltriglutamate–
homocysteine methyltransferase




2.04 16.28 BQ589465 40S ribosomal protein S6 (RPS6B)
35.29 5.71 BQ590073 Expressed protein
1.18 6.05 BQ588552 60S ribosomal protein L309.05 2.03 BQ586045 Expressed protein
0.55 6.52 BQ585016 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 subunit 85.29 3.23 BQ585691 Expressed protein
Plant growth factor regulation4.20 2.04 BQ583121 Expressed protein
21.35i 5.59 BQ590806 Gibberellin-regulated protein 1 (GASA1)2.98 1.89 BQ583539 Membrane protein
6.08 5.43 BQ590943 Gibberellin-regulated protein 1 (GASA1)5.23
i
7.18 BQ587220 Expressed protein
8.64i 6.00 BQ590935 Gibberellin-regulated protein 1 (GASA1)1.59 22.84 BQ588522 Expressed protein
1.00 6.38 BQ587858 Zeaxanthin epoxidase (ZEP) (ABA1)1.30 9.09 BQ595608 Expressed protein
0.53 10.82 BQ594558 Ethylene-responsive transcriptional
coactivator, putative
1.02 5.77 BQ585875 Expressed protein




7.94 CF543465 Transmembrane protein, putative
1.59 7.46 BQ588816 Oxidoreductase, 2OG-Fe(II) oxygenase family
protein similar to gibberellin 20-oxidaseGene products related to chloroplast or photosynthetic activity
Cell wall biogenesis
1.66 17.11 BQ584561 Chlorophyll A-B binding protein 2, chloroplast
4.21 3.19 BQ585777 Glycosyl hydrolase family 20 protein1.48 9.53 BQ586209 Chlorophyll A-B binding protein 2, chloroplast
6.21 2.55 BQ583709 Glycosyl hydrolase family 35 protein0.76 18.24 BQ593299 Chlorophyll A-B binding protein CP26, chloroplast
12.24 25.78 BQ594510 Xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl transferase, putative0.93 6.92 BQ586323 Chlorophyll A-B binding protein CP26, chloroplast
5.34 18.95 BQ590721 Peroxidase, putative
Signal transduction/DNA binding/protein modification 4.83 20.68 BQ590274 Peroxidase, putative
4.90 3.03 BQ583122 MADS-box protein (AGL9) 0.76 6.10 BQ588372 Hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein family protein
15.57 5.15 BQ584567 DC1 domain-containing protein 1.69i,a 20.85 BQ591809 Glycosyl hydrolase family 17 protein
14.88 7.86 BQ590895 No apical meristem (NAM) family protein 1.46,a 13.46 BQ590768 Glycosyl hydrolase family 18 protein
3.24 6.18 BQ588708 Zinc finger (CCCH-type) family protein
Defence/stress/degradation
2.14 12.61 BQ591915 WD-40 repeat family protein 24.29i 5.22 BQ590762 Plant defensin-fusion protein, putative
0.89 6.37 BQ595693 Serine/threonine protein kinase, putative 2.73 3.66 BQ594096 Heat shock protein 70, putative
Biosynthesis of cofactor
5.26 3.07 BQ583096 Leucine-rich repeat protein, putative
4.55 4.13 BQ591635 Thiamine biosynthesis family protein
21.69 5.84 BQ585213 Plant defensin-fusion protein, putative
Nucleic acid metabolism/nuclear structure
3.80
i
35.97 BQ582658 Osmotin-like protein (OSM34)
3.94 3.28 BQ590069 Nucleosome assembly protein (NAP), putative
3.70 14.79 BQ591564 Galactinol synthase, putative
3.42 2.40 BQ590574 DEAD box RNA helicase (PRH75)
14.37 7.37 CF543356 Glutamate–cysteine ligase
3.56 3.19 BQ589651 RNA recognition motif (RRM)-containing protein
19.07 7.98 BQ588953 Vacuolar processing enzyme gamma
2.78 23.30 BQ589446 Regulator of chromosome condensation (RCC1)
family protein







































































biosynthesis of the antioxidant glutathione (Noctor et al.,
2002). A transcript for a putative galactinol synthase
involved in the heat stress-dependent synthesis of the
trisaccharide raffinose (Panikulangara et al., 2004) showed
high absolute and relative expression in cl2.
Four of the most overrepresented transcripts during late
development encode chlorophyll A-B binding proteins.
Transcription proﬁle of the inner tap-root zone reﬂects
high protein turnover whereas transcriptional activity in
the outer zone is more in line with exposure to
pathogens and light
Among preferentially core-expressed transcripts, 240 were
annotated with expected values below e20; among tran-
scripts with preferential expression in the outer beet, 97
fulfilled this criterion (Table 1B). Transcripts with
differential expression in the inner and outer beet region
were ranked according to their expression value ratios,
and the 40 most extreme were grouped according to their
predicted functions in Table 3.
Both beet regions shared gene products in most
functional categories, but there were a few exceptions.
The category of proteolysis including a cullin and an
F-box protein, as well as an ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme
and an ATP-dependent Clp protease, is unique to the inner
zone. The associated protein turnover may be refilling
substrate pools required for reorganization of metabolic
activity also involving transcription and translation.
Transcriptional activity is indicated by the presence of
transcription-factor domains such as zinc finger- or MADS-
box elements in signal transduction-related gene products
preferentially expressed in the inner zone.Transcripts encod-
ing ribosomal proteins were also over-represented at mo-
derate levels (seeSupplementaryTable2atJXB online), and
a putative transcript for 1-phosphatidylinositol-4-phosphate
5-kinase regulating development of procambial cells (Elge
et al., 2001) was found preferentially in the inner region.
Among the most prominent gene products in the outer
beet region there are some related to chloroplast or
photosynthetic activity and plant growth factor regula-
tion. Transcripts encoding gibberellin 2-oxidase and a
gibberellin-responsive protein, both members of cluster 1,
point to a particular role for this growth factor. Further
signal transduction-related transcripts in the outer region
comprise a group of phosphatases with functions at the
post-translational level.
Transcripts encoding transporters are present in both
zones. However, those encoding multi-drug transporters
such as MATE efflux (Brown et al., 1999; Eckardt, 2001)
and ABC1 proteins (Martinoia et al., 2002) possibly
involved in detoxification, were only found in the external
root zone, whereas a sugar transporter was identified in
the inner sucrose-rich region.
In both the inner and the outer part of the beet,
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Table 3. Specification of the 40 transcripts with the most preferential expression in inner and outer regions of the mature sugar beet
tap root
Ratio in/out: ratio of average expression values deduced from macroarray analysis.











Similarity to gene product from
Arabidopsis thaliana
Not classified Not classified
14.17 BQ591224 Expressed protein 0.26 BQ589783 Hypothetical protein
5.52 BQ593608 Expressed protein 0.27 BQ587565 Expressed protein
4.00 BQ583771 Expressed protein 0.30 BQ595659 Bacterial transferase hexapeptide
repeat-containing protein3.99 BQ592114 Expressed protein
0.30 BQ586471 AMP-dependent synthetase and ligase
family protein
3.73 BQ593391 Expressed protein
Gene products related to chloroplast or photosynthetic activity
Signal transduction 0.27 BQ587635 Ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase
small chain 1A
5.17 BQ588649 Zinc finger (FYVE type) family protein
0.35
cl2
BQ586661 Ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase
small chain 1A
3.81 CF542926 Zinc finger homeobox family protein
0.36
cl2,a
BQ584561 Chlorophyll A-B binding protein 2,
chloroplast
4.37 BQ593260 CwfJ-like family protein/zinc finger
(CCCH-type) family protein
0.35 BQ587083 Chloroplast nucleoid DNA-binding
protein-related
4.03 BQ588471 MADS-box family protein
Signal transduction
3.43 BQ585182 Protein phosphatase 2C. putative





BQ586692 Protein phosphatase 2C, putative
3.74 BQ589847 Gigantea protein (GI)
0.21
cl1
BQ594060 Expressed protein similar to phosphatase
3.82 BQ593125 Armadillo/beta-catenin repeat
family protein
0.31 BQ588158 Expressed protein similar to phosphatase
3.65 BQ594577 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-
containing protein
0.36 BQ589615 MAP kinase phosphatase (MKP1)
Nucleic acid metabolism




BQ594594 Adenine phosphoribosyltransferase, putative
0.31 BQ591951 Leucine carboxyl methyltransferase
family protein
6.77 BQ588780 Nucleotidyltransferase family protein
Protein biosynthesis
Cytoskeleton/vesicular trafficking/protein secretion
0.35 BQ595769 60S ribosomal protein L32
3.52 BQ582665 Actin 11 Cytoskeleton/vesicular trafficking/protein secretion
4.13 CF543631 Vacuoleless1 (VCL1)
0.29 BQ593766 Pattern formation protein (EMB30) (GNOM)
3.78 BQ583992 Signal recognition particle-related
0.22 BQ595258 F-actin capping protein alpha subunit
family protein
Energy 0.16 BQ592217 Kinesin motor family protein
4.14 BQ595308 Oxidoreductase, zinc-binding dehydrogenase
family protein
0.26 BQ591141 Syntaxin 71
14.83 BQ591790 Short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase Energy
Primary metabolism 0.25 BQ583013 Cytochrome B561 family protein
4.67 BQ583056 Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase,
cytosolic, putative
Primary metabolism
6.76cl1 BQ583755 Sugar isomerase (SIS) domain-containing
protein
0.29 BQ586302 Dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase 2, plastidic







5.33 BQ592679 Hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein
family protein Plant growth factor regulation
6.10
cl2,a
BQ591809 Glycosyl hydrolase family 17 protein
0.35 BQ585530 1-Aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate oxidase
4.92 BQ593381 Glycosyltransferase family protein 47
0.35
cl1
BQ587958 Gibberellin 2-oxidase, putative5.69cl2 BQ589116 Eukaryotic phosphomannomutase
family protein 0.22
cl1,a
BQ586825 Gibberellin-responsive protein, putative
3.73 BQ592303 Cinnamoyl-CoA reductase family
Cell wall biogenesis
3.28 BQ588778 Alpha-N-acetylglucosaminidase family
0.36
cl1,a
BQ592105 Glycoside hydrolase family 28 protein
Stress/defence 0.28
cl2,a
BQ590768 Glycosyl hydrolase family 18 protein
5.33 BQ590759 Peroxidase 3 (PER3) (P3)
0.33 BQ592049 Extracellular dermal glycoprotein, putative
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trafficking, and protein secretion, as well as those related
to defence and stress, were identified. Gene products
involved in cell-wall biogenesis showed a similar distri-
bution, but the annotations point to different functional
contexts: whereas in the inner region annotations for
phosphomannomutase or cinnamoyl-CoA reductase in-
dicated biosynthetic activities in cell-wall differentiation,
the outer root zone contained transcripts for a glycoside
hydrolase family 28 protein with polygalacturonase act-
ivity, and a glycosyl hydrolase family 18 protein with
chitinase activity, both associated with processes such as
degradation, reorganization, and possibly defence.
It is noticeable that, among the genes preferentially
expressed in the outer part of the mature beet, more cl1
members than cl2 members were present (Table 3). In the
complete set of genes transcriptionally monitored (see
Supplementary Table 2 at JXB online), the ratio of cl1:cl2
transcripts in the outer region was 22:5, whereas the ratio
for the inner region was nearly even with 14 cl1 and 13
cl2 transcripts.
Genes involved in carbohydrate metabolism reveal
preferential transcription during early beet
development and in the core of the tap root
Based on their predicted function, 32 differentially ex-
pressed genes were assigned to glycolysis, the oxidative
pentose phosphate cycle, the reductive tricarboxylic acid
cycle, or to the biosynthesis pathway of sugars (Table 4).
Transcripts encoding hexokinase 1, two types of phos-
phofructokinase, fructose-bisphosphate aldolase, and glyc-
eraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase were found co-
regulated in cluster 1 with moderate absolute and relative
expression values. Transcripts for dihydrolipoamide S-
acetyltransferase, a component of the pyruvate dehyd-
rogenase complex, and ATP-citrate synthase, aconitate
hydratase, and malate dehydrogenase, followed a similar
transcription pattern. The latter three enzymes act in the
reductive tricarboxylic acid cycle, and aconitate hydratase
is also a key enzyme of the glyoxylate pathway.
Preferential expression during early development was also
found for the transcripts encoding five different members
of a mutase family characterized by the isocitrate lyase
signature. Isocitrate lyase is a further key enzyme of the
glyoxylate pathway but, contrary to the aconitate hydra-
tase transcript, most of the mutase transcripts were about
2.5-fold more strongly expressed in the outer region of
maturing beets than in the core.
Cl1-transcription patterns were found for an alcohol
dehydrogenase, indicating alcoholic fermentation in
young beet tissue, 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, an
enzyme typical of the oxidative pentose phosphate cycle,
and sucrose synthase 2 (Bellin et al., 2002; BQ490013),
a candidate not contained in the unique cDNA set, but
added to the macroarray analysis whose expression pattern
was confirmed by semi-quantitative RT-PCR (Fig. 2C).
With additional transcripts for two sugar transporters and
a sugar isomerase domain-containing gene product, cluster
1 included the majority of putatively carbohydrate
metabolism-related transcripts, whereby the transcripts for
the sugar isomerase domain-containing protein and one
transporter were also preferentially expressed in the core
Table 3. Continued











Similarity to gene product from
Arabidopsis thaliana
3.71 BQ592954 Osmotin-like protein (OSM34) Stress/defence
7.37 BQ582517 Leucine-rich repeat family protein 0.18cl1,a BQ595076 Major latex protein-related
4.36 CF543301 Leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein
kinase, putative
0.25cl1,a BQ593849 Thaumatin-like protein, putative
Proteolysis
0.18 BQ595730 Protease inhibitor/seed storage/lipid
transfer protein
3.37 BQ591821 Cullin family protein
0.34 BQ589139 Peroxidase 42
4.01 BQ582359 F-box family protein (FBW2)
0.27 BQ583818 Aldo/keto reductase, putative
4.32 BQ585021 Ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme 16
0.34 BQ590397 Carbonic anhydrase family protein
3.27 BQ584114 ATP-dependent Clp protease ATP-binding
subunit (ClpC) Transport
Transport
0.31 BQ583477 MATE efflux protein-related
4.24 BQ586017 Mitochondrial phosphate transporter
0.34 BQ590158 Mitochondrial substrate carrier
family protein
3.58 BQ593484 Sugar transporter family protein
0.28 BQ586828 ABC1 family protein
0.26
cl1,a
BQ593958 Delta tonoplast integral protein
a Expression values among the top 40 in either cl1 or cl2.
cl1, cl2Gene products with expression patterns belonging to cluster 1 and cluster 2, respectively.
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of the beet. Among transcripts with preferential expression
in the inner part of the beet, a second putative glyceral-
dehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase and an enolase were
identified. Transcripts for a further malate dehydrogenase
and succinyl-CoA ligase followed a similar profile, as
did those for the preferentially beet-expressed sucrose
synthase SBSS1 (Hesse and Willmitzer, 1996; Bellin
et al., 2002), a fructose-1, 6-bisphosphatase and a fruc-
tose-6-phosphate 2-kinase/fructose-2, 6-bisphosphatase,
key enzymes involved in sucrose catabolism and glu-
cose (re)synthesis important in regulating sink strength
(Nielsen et al., 2004). A transcript for a possible pyruvate












Similarity to gene product from Arabidopsis thaliana
Glycolysis
cl1 2.67 1.78 ns BQ589814 Hexokinase 1
cl1 2.61 2.57 ns BQ584553 Pyrophosphate-dependent 6-phosphofructose-1-kinase-related
cl1 4.50 2.76 na BQ585449 pfkB-type carbohydrate kinase family protein
cl1 1.04 2.53 ns BQ586182 Fructose-bisphosphate aldolase
cl1 0.42 9.23 na BQ592452 Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase, cytosolic, putative
in – – 4.67 BQ583056 Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase, cytosolic, putative
in – – 2.12 BQ593325 Enolase
Pyruvate dehydrogenase complex, generation of acetyl-CoA
cl1 1.51 3.29 na BQ592960 Dihydrolipoamide S-acetyltransferase
out – – 0.29 BQ586302 Dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase 2, plastidic
Alcoholic fermentation
in – – 2.62 BQ594209 Pyruvate decarboxylase, putative
cl1 0.52 6.45 ns CF543014 Alcohol dehydrogenase, putative
Reductive tricarboxylic acid cycle/glyoxylate cycle
cl1 1.50 7.12 ns BQ583510 ATP-citrate synthase (ATP-citrate (pro-S-)-lyase/citrate
cleavage enzyme), putative
cl1 4.82 2.61 ns BQ585474 Aconitate hydratase, cytoplasmic, putative
cl1 1.15 2.53 ns BQ584388 Malate dehydrogenase [NAD], plastidic
in – – 2.31 BQ593041 Malate dehydrogenase [NAD], plastidic
in – – 2.49 CF542670 Succinyl-CoA ligase [GDP-forming] alpha-chain, mitochondrial,
putative
cl1/out 8.91 6.69 0.44 BQ585628 Mutase family protein similar to carboxyvinyl-carboxy-phosphonate
phosphorylmutase, isocitrate lyase signature
cl1/out 7.43 9.93 0.36 BQ588168 Mutase family protein similar to carboxyvinyl-carboxy-phosphonate
phosphorylmutase, isocitrate lyase signature
cl1/out 3.08 7.11 0.40 BQ583774 Mutase family protein similar to carboxyvinyl-carboxy-phosphonate
phosphorylmutase, isocitrate lyase signature
cl1 3.03 5.21 ns BQ586481 Mutase family protein similar to carboxyvinyl-carboxy-phosphonate
phosphorylmutase. isocitrate lyase signature
cl1/out 5.63 13.08 0.40 BQ588409 Mutase family protein similar to carboxyvinyl-carboxy-phosphonate
phosphorylmutase, isocitrate lyase signature
Oxidative pentose phosphate pathway
cl2/out 1.83 4.39 0.21 CF543502 Glucosamine-6-phosphate isomerase/6-phosphogluconolactonase
cl1 1.21 6.52 ns BQ594275 6-Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase
cl2 0.76 2.19 ns BQ587653 Transketolase, putative
Sucrose (re-)synthesis/degradation
in – – 2.05 BQ594479 Sucrose synthase, putative
out – – 0.26 BQ590837 Sucrase-related
in – – 2.52 BQ588354 Fructose-1, 6-bisphosphatase, putative
in – – 2.31 BQ587727 Fructose-6-phosphate 2-kinase/fructose-2, 6-bisphosphatase
Others
cl1/in 0.85 3.46 6.76 BQ583755 Sugar isomerase (SIS) domain-containing protein
cl1 0.75 4.97 ns CF543258 Sugar transporter family protein
in – – 3.58 BQ593484 Sugar transporter family protein
cl1/in 0.80 2.45 3.06 BQ582657 Transporter-related low similarity to GDP-mannose transporter
a Preferential expression in cl1, cluster 1 of the-time-course experiment; cl2, cluster 2 of the time-course experiment; in, inner beet zone; out, outer
beet zone; bold characters indicate expression values among the top 40 in the respective category (Tables 2, 3).
b Absolute and relative expression values of cl1 and cl2 members.
c The values for Ratio in/out describe how much detected transcript levels in the inner region of the beet exceed those of the outer region (Table 3).
ns, Not significant; na, not analysable.
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decarboxylase involved in fermentation and a further
sugar transporter showed a similar regulation.
Concerning invertases regulating sink strength (Sturm
and Tang, 1999), three neutral isoforms and a further beta-
fructofuranosidase produced data which could be ana-
lysed, but no differential expression was found. The same
was true for two transcripts encoding sucrose phosphate
synthase catalysing the final step in sucrose biosynthesis.
In addition to genes with a role in carbohydrate
metabolism, the majority of differentially expressed genes
with predicted functions in the metabolism of amino and
fatty acids, as well as in lipid degradation, were identified
in cl1 (see Supplementary Table 2 at JXB online). Among
the 40 most expressed transcripts there were two for a
5-methyltetrahydropteroyltriglutamate-homocysteinemeth-
yltransferase, an essential enzyme in methionine biosyn-
thesis, and a putative 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA
reductase 1 catalysing a key step in the synthesis of the
isoprenoid precursor mevalonic acid (Table 2A).
The level of transcription of carbohydrate metabolism-
related genes was in agreement with the expression of 11
genes involved in fatty and amino acid metabolism in the
inner beet region (see Supplementary Table 2 at JXB
online). The high preferential transcription of a putative acyl-
CoA dehydrogenase-related gene product in the core of
the beet indicated the importance of beta-oxidation of
fatty acids in this tissue (Table 3).
Only two transcripts encoding gene products potentially
involved in the oxidative pentose phosphate cycle, a trans-
ketolase and a glucosamine-6-phosphate isomerase/6-
phosphogluconolactonase, showed preferential expression
during the late developmental stages. The latter was
strongly overexpressed in the outer beet region, in which
also a plastidic dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase 2, a su-
crase, and the above-mentioned mutase family proteins
were preferentially transcribed. During late beet develop-
ment and in the peripheral, sucrose-poor region, no fatty
or amino acid metabolism-related transcripts were iden-
tified, apart from two with predicted functions in lipid
oxidation.
Discussion
In the present work, sugar beet samples of different
developmental stages and topological zones were analysed
with respect to growth characters, sucrose content, and
typical transcript profiles. It was the aim to correlate
changes in phenotypic characters, and, in particular, in
sucrose content as a molecular phenotype, with alterations
in transcript levels ultimately to identify the underlying
candidate genes for the breeding process.
For better comparability of beet development between
years which are subject to climatic differences, sampling
dates were expressed as thermal time which accounts
for the accumulated warmth as a main growth promoter.
The rates of increase in shoot and root growth during the
vegetation period (Fig. 1A–F) are in line with previous
reports (Elliott and Weston, 1993). With the exception of
mass, all measured characters rapidly increased in the first
phase, indicating the immediate start of ring initiation and
sucrose accumulation in beet development. Mass accumu-
lated mainly at a later stage. Largely in line with these
findings, no more than two expression clusters of tran-
scripts with almost complementary expression patterns
were identified in the time-course experiment (Fig. 1G,
H). The transition from high to low expression or vice
versa was around 1420 Cd in the first year and 1293–
1599 Cd in the second year, when maximal values for
most morphological characters, as well as for sucrose
percentage, had almost been achieved.
As the beet sucrose concentration remains nearly
constant from 1300 Cd to 1400 Cd onwards, the net
increase in sugar appears to be due to growth and mass
increase in the late phase and sucrose accumulation of the
newly generated cells in the outer zone. Thus beet sink
strength is maintained, and plant metabolism may be ad-
justed to further sucrose accumulation and to the immi-
nent winter period at the end of the first season reflected
by high protein turnover and biosynthesis activity, espec-
ially in the inner zone in late development. Plant growth
factors, as indicated by the respective class in cl2, may
assume regulatory functions of the developmental pro-
gramme (Table 2B), and candidates encoding gene pro-
ducts involved in pathogen defence and senescence which
were over-represented among the cl2 members indicate
their increasing importance in maturing, sucrose-rich beets.
The notion that there is a spatial gradient in cell ex-
pansion and sucrose accumulation throughout the beet
from inner to outer zones during development is comple-
mented by the finding that transcripts belonging to cl1 are
over-represented in the outer beet zone. This implies that
this region may be developmentally delayed, a condition
which is also indicated by the low sucrose content and as
yet unexpanded cambial rings. In both young beets and
the outer region of more mature beets, cells derived from
the cambia are considered small and undifferentiated, but
preparing for sucrose accumulation and expansion, a situa-
tion arguing for the expression of related genes. Following
this rationale, the temporal gradient of transcript abun-
dance in beet development may be partly superimposed
on the spatial gradient. As a result, maturing beets contain
transcripts typical of the innermost sucrose-rich cells and
typical of differentiating sucrose-poor cells in the outer
parts simultaneously. Based on this reasoning, selected
processes and the gene products involved can be pre-
sented according to their transcript levels as follows.
An example of a factor typical of expanding cells, both
during early development and in the maturing outer zone,
appears to be gibberellin. This is indicated by preferential
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expression of two transcripts related to gibberellin
synthesis and activity in both cl1 and the outer region
(Tables 2, 3). Gibberellin-like activity also correlated well
with the period of rapid cell expansion at the temporal
scale (Elliott and Weston, 1993).
The nearly 9-fold increase in beet diameter between
500 Cd and 1500 Cd indicates a high growth rate and
biosynthetic activity. This is reflected at the transcript
level with high expression values for cl1 transcripts en-
coding gene products with functions in cytoskeletal reorg-
anization, which is seen in the context of cell division
and differentiation, and transport processes, which serve
directed distribution of metabolites and cellular homeosta-
sis in the case of membrane intrinsic proteins (Table 2A).
The largest number of differentially expressed beet
transcripts encoding enzymes involved in primary carbo-
hydrate metabolism is predicted to function in either the
reductive tricarboxylic acid or the glyoxylate cycle, and
shows moderate expression levels (Table 4). Both cycles
are anaplerotic pathways refilling pools of substrates for
biosynthetic reactions typical of actively growing tissue.
Correspondingly, preferential expression is found in the
young beets and/or the inner region, with the exception of
four transcripts, showing similarity to mutase family
proteins with an isocitrate lyase domain, which are pre-
ferentially expressed in the outer region of the root. This
spatial type of expression makes it unlikely that the predicted
enzymes participate in the same glyoxylate cycle. Either
the identified gene products act in locally separated, but
functionally similar pathways, or the mutase family
proteins assume different functions (Anzai et al., 1987;
Wang et al., 1993).
According to the model for sucrose accumulation in
sugar-beet roots (Fieuw and Willenbrink, 1989), sucrose
phosphate synthase and sucrose synthase play major roles
in the regulation of sink strength; invertases are consid-
ered further candidates in this respect (Sturm and Tang,
1999). None of the two isoforms of sucrose phosphate
synthase (Hesse et al., 1995) or the invertases showed
preferential expression in the time-course analysis, and the
possibility exists that regulation takes place at a different
level in these cases. However, the sucrose synthase
isoform which is preferentially transcribed in roots and
inflorescences (accession number BQ490013; Bellin et al.,
2002), showed the highest expression level during early
beet development (Fig. 2C), correlating with the period of
highest sucrose accumulation. In addition, a transcript for
a sucrase-related protein, which is predicted to increase
the sucrose flow by cleaving sucrose at the sink, is
preferentially expressed in the outer region of the mature
beet (Table 3). The preferentially root-expressed sucrose
synthase isoform SBSS1 (accession numbers X81974/
BQ490130/BQ594479; Hesse and Willmitzer, 1996;
Bellin et al., 2002) was over-represented in the inner
sucrose-rich region at maturity (Fig. 2, Table 3). Its
pattern of expression was shared by transcripts encoding
fructose-1, 6-bisphosphatase and fructose-6-phosphate 2-
kinase/fructose-2, 6-bisphosphatase, two further enzymes
mediating sink strength (Nielsen et al., 2004).
With only low levels of transcripts related to carbohy-
drate metabolism, but high transcript levels for fibre
biogenesis- and stress defence-related gene products, a
similar situation was found in sugar-cane stems (Casu
et al., 2003, 2004). Just one sugar transporter, PST2,
showed high abundance in the maturing sucrose-rich stem
and was associated with maintaining sugar fluxes into
mature-stem sink tissues and regulating the osmotic
equilibrium, an important function in tissues with high
sucrose levels. Interestingly, three transcripts for sugar
transporters have been found preferentially expressed in
cluster 1 and/or the inner beet region, in agreement with
the highest sucrose increase rate and/or the highest ab-
solute sucrose content (Table 4). The particular relevance
of the putative gene products identified in the present
analysis, however, cannot be supported without their de-
tailed functional analysis carried out at the cellular level.
Cluster-1 transcripts preferentially expressed in the
outer zone of maturing beets like those encoding the cell
wall proteins xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl transferase and
three glycoside hydrolase family 28 proteins (Tables 2A, 3)
may alternatively be boundary-specific with constant
expression during development, but due to the decreasing
proportion of the boundary zone in the growing beet, which
means a low ratio of surface area to total volume, lower
transcript levels may have been detected in whole mature
beets used for the kinetic study. In line with this
hypothesis, most of the cl1 genes in the outer zone are not
characterized by high absolute expression, but by high
relative transcript levels (Table 2A), indicating a strong
decrease in measured transcripts caused by dilution from
early to late stages.
The few transcripts common to the outer beet region
and cl2 are assumed to be regulated based on the spatial
exposition of the maturing beet to exogenous pathogens
and to light. Apart from transcripts for two chitinases
implicated in pathogen defence, transcripts were found for
a subunit of ribulose-bisphosphate carboxylase and a
chlorophyll A-B binding protein, both being induced by
light in leaves (Lu et al., 2002).
The present work shows that monitoring molecular
phenotypes such as the metabolite sucrose in combination
with gene expression profiling can be an effective tool to
associate genes with functions and to identify key genes in
metabolic processes which may be relevant in the plant
breeding process. In natural or experimental populations,
transcript levels of individual genes can be treated as
quantitative factors to be mapped as genetic loci, a concept
first introduced as ‘genetical genomics’ (Jansen and Nap,
2001). If the expression level is indicative of an
agronomically important phenotype trait, selection in the
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breeding process may be complemented by transcript
profiling. Such effects were recently demonstrated for
transcriptionally regulated genes in barley (Potokina et al.,
2004, 2006). Quantitative trait analyses for sugar quality
and yield are feasible (Weber et al., 1999, 2000;
Schneider et al., 2002), and linkage analyses of the genes
identified in the present work should determine their
genetic relevance for the traits considered.
Supplementary data
Supplementary data can be found at JXB online. Table 1:
PCR conditions and fragment sizes of candidate trans-
cripts used for validation on macro array results in semi-
quantitative RT-PCR experiments shown in Fig. 2. Table
2: Complete data set on cDNA sequence annotations and
macroarray expression values for 11 520 unique sugar beet
cDNAs.
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